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On this day in 1966 The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act is signed into law by U.S. President Lyndon B. Johnson. This
required automobile manufacturers to institute safety standards to protect the public from unreasonable risk of accidents occurring as a
result of the design, construction, or operation of automobiles
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2019 Queen Soya Ms. Lucy Lindsey
Ms. Lucy Lindsey, daughter of Roland & Nicole Lindsey, and Mike &
Cindy Bond was crowned 2019 Queen Soya. 1st runner up was Ms.
Sheridyn Bealmer, daughter of Wade & Tyena Bealmer. 2nd Runner
up was Ms. Gabbi Woodward, daughter of Josh & Michelle Woodward.
Youngest Baby
Miss Congeniality was Ms. Brooklyn Couch, daughter of DJ & Nikisha Adela Rodriguez, daughter of Cassie & Jake Rodriguez
Couch. (Photo by Nikisha Couch)

SEE MORE SOYBEAN FESTIVAL PHOTOS ON PAGE 8A!

MACON FOOTBALL IS HERE! Legion Riders Help
Tigers Roar back at Kirksville

On Friday August 30th the Macon Tigers opened their new season
on the road in Kirksville. The Tigers looked to take over the den of the
home team in a battle of Black and Orange. There is something special
about opening night as the crowd and the team wait in anticipation of
the unveiling of what has been weeks, months and years of work. Macon is coming off an 8-3 season and a trip to District Semifinal game at
Lathrop. Lathrop would move on to the State Finals. The Tigers would
look to start the new year with a tough road test against Kirksville and
a win would help setup Macon for another strong season under Head
Coach Pete Claas.
The Tigers from Macon and Kirksville would meet at the center of
the field and with a flip of the coin the new season would be under
way. Macon would win the toss and elect to defer the kickoff to the
second half. Trevin Shrum would line the troops up for Macon and
send the ball sailing down field to the home team. Kirksville would
receive and bring the ball back to the Macon 46 yard-line. Kirksville
would start with the game with an incompletion and then would go
backwards on their next snap with a holding penalty. Kirksville would

Lead Parade

Members of the Green Hills Legion Rider Chapter 57
helped the LaPlata American Legion Post 282 lead the 40
minute Soybean Festival parade on Monday, September 2,
2019, attended by a huge crowd.
Those pictured are left to right: Wayne Kitchen, Ride Captain; Doris Kitchen, Steve Rich, Linda Maddox, Treasurer;
Chris Raymer, Charlie Souther, Bob Maddox, Chapter Director & Zone 1 Commander and Chris McCurley.

Football Continues on Page 7A

National Child Passenger Safety Week

The Missouri State Highway Patrol joins
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Ad Council, Missouri Department of Transportations’ Office of
Highway and Traffic Safety, and other safety
advocates to commemorate National Child
Passenger Safety Week (September 15-21,
2019). The primary goal of this program is to
remind all parents and other adults responsible for children traveling in motor vehicles
of the importance of child safety seats and
seat belts. Every year, children suffer needless injuries. In 2018, 10 children under the
age of eight were killed in traffic crashes, and
another 1,794 were injured. Troopers issued
citations to 1,181 drivers who failed to secure children less than eight years old in a
child restraint/booster seat in 2018. Troopers
issued citations to an additional 187 drivers
who failed to secure a child 80 pounds or
more or over 4’9” in a seat belt in 2018.
Troopers investigate traffic crashes every
day. Nothing is more disturbing than a traffic crash that includes a child being hurt or
killed. The Missouri State Highway Patrol
encourages every driver to make sure child
passengers in their vehicles are restrained
properly.
Missouri law states:
* Children less than four years old are required to use an appropriate child passenger
restraint system.
* Children less than 40 pounds, regardless
of age, must be secured in a child passenger
restraint system appropriate for the child.
* Children ages four to eight years old who
weigh at least 40 pounds, but less than 80
pounds, and are under 4’9” tall, must be se-

cured in a child passenger restraint system or
booster seat appropriate for that child.
* Children ages eight through 15 must wear
seat belts regardless of the type of vehicle in
which they are riding or where they are seated (front or back). Like the child restraint
law, this is a primary law, meaning you can
be pulled over by law enforcement for noncompliance.
* Persons less than 18 years of age operating
or riding in trucks (regardless of gross weight
for which licensed) must wear seat belts.
*No person under age 18 is allowed to
ride in the unenclosed bed of a truck with
a licensed gross weight of less than 12,000
pounds on lettered highways, federal, state
maintained highways, and within city limits.
There are exemptions for agricultural purposes, special events, and parades.
* It is the driver’s responsibility to ensure
passengers under the age of 16 are buckled
up safely. Those 16 and over are responsible
for themselves.
There are many styles of child safety seats
from which parents may choose. Infant seats
are designed for children up to 22-30 pounds
depending on the seat manufacturer. This
type of seat should be placed into a vehicle
so the infant faces rearward in a semi-reclined position. It is important to remember
rear-facing infant seats should NOT be used
in a front passenger seat equipped with an
active air bag. If deployed, an air bag could
hit the infant seat and injure or kill the baby.
Airbag or not, the back seat is the safest place
for a child.
Convertible child safety seats are designed
for children from five pounds up to 40 - 80

pounds, depending on the manufacturer.
Like all seats, they have manufacturer’s labels
on the side indicating the maximum height
and weight of the seat. They recline and face
rearward in an infant position, and convert
to sit upright and face forward for the toddler position. Most newer convertible seats
can hold children who weigh up to 35 or 40
pounds in the rear-facing position. NHTSA
recommends keeping children rear facing
until they reach the maximum height and
weight for the car seat. The child can then be
turned around forward facing.
Booster seats are designed for children who
have outgrown other safety seats and must
be used with an adult lap and shoulder belt.
Lap/shoulder belts are designed for children who are at least 4’ 9” tall or 80 or more
pounds. Make sure the lap belt stays low and
snug across the lower hip/upper thigh area,
and the shoulder belt does not cross the face
or the neck.
For safety reasons, the Missouri State Highway Patrol discourages the purchase of child
safety seats at a garage sale or other second-hand outlets. Also, a safety seat that has
been in a vehicle during a traffic crash should
be replaced.
There is no one “safest” child safety seat.
Use the one that fits your child, fits in your
vehicles correctly, and one that you will use
correctly every trip, every time. For more information about the proper use of child restraint systems or to schedule a child safety
seat inspection, contact the nearest Missouri
State Highway Patrol troop headquarters and
ask for the public information and education
officer, or visit www.seatcheck.org.
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Clarence Chronicles
Well Fall is here
FIND IT EACH WEEK IN
and before you
know it winter will
also be here, and it
will be cold. I will
be cold all winter. I always am cold all winter. I loved
you summer and I will miss you.
All week I had the pleasure of taking Kayden to school
and picking him up at 11:30. It is so much fun to go
pick up a little one at school again. He always has so
much to tell me about school, and he says it all so fast
that I miss most of it.
Thursday Kenny and I picked Kayden up at 11:30 and

The Family of
Ja mes Russell Waller,
wish to thank
Greening - Eagan - Hayes, and
extended family & friends for
their love and caring ways giving
during this difficult time
G od ble ss e ach of you

Friends of The Macon Public Library

Books...Books... Books... CDs & Puzzels!

Saturday, September 13th
4:00pm to 8:00pm

(Friends of the Library Members Only)
(Dues may be paid at door)

Patty Truitt

we went to Macon. We had lunch at McDonalds, and
it was so much fun. I got to see a lot of people that I
know and talk to some old friends. My favorites who
work there are Jennice and Linda. Always so glad to
see both great girls. They were so fun to work with. I
was so glad that I got to see them. After we ate, we went
to Walmart. Kenny stayed in the car and Kayden and
I went in. we had to look at all the toys, boys’ toys that
is. He especially likes all the things pertaining to the
Avengers. Well they are my favorites too.
I then went to Pringers and got some food for my
Younique party Friday night. When we got home,
Kayden helped me put everything away. He was especially good help with putting all the soda away. Then I
made my cookies for Friday night and Kayden was a
very good taste tester.
Friday, I had Kayden. Addison, and Kenzlee. I took
Kayden to school after everyone had went out to the
patio to see the kitties. I spent the morning getting
food ready for my party and Addison was so helpful.
She especially likes to put away clean dishes out of the
dish washer. She knows where everything in my kitchen goes. After Aaron picked up Kayden he came and
got the two girls and I finished getting things ready.
At three Laura and Katherine came to help me finish up with all the party details. At six a lot of family
and friends came for my first Younique party. I had so
much fun having so many people at my home. I love
having company any time someone wants to come.
Kayden was to spend the night with Laura but on her
way out of Clarence she had a sight brake problem, so
they came back to our house. Laura, Katherine, and
Kayden spend the night. We had so much fun all upstairs getting ready for bed. I swear Kayden can talk for
thirty minutes about anything. He even told us what
fun things would be to dream about. Finally, he went
to sleep so the rest of us could.
We got up early Saturday and I made pancakes for everyone. That is my favorite breakfast, I love pancakes

Friday, September 14th

Open to Public from 9:00am to 4:00pm

Library Basement Meeting Room

210 N. Rutherford ( Questions Kay Kindle 395-6033)

and so does Kayden. After they left, I cleaned up my
house and worked on things from my party.
Saturday evening, I took Cody for a walk and we
walked down to my friends, Jenny Miller. Jenny’s husband, Bill is in the hospital in Columbia and I am trying to spend some time with her. I call her and try to
keep her company sometimes. She has been so upset
about Bill and his bad health. I do pray for her everyday also. We had a good time at Jenny’s and Cody likes
to visit her dogs.
Sunday Kenny and I went to Church. Rev. Jerry’s children, Sam and Jamie Lillard and their children were up
visiting and came to church. It is always so fun when
they are here. Jamie is so sweet and must get hugs from
everyone. After church Jenny and I headed to LaPlata
for the Labor Day Quilt show.
On the way I stopped in Atlanta at my daughters,
Bonnie McMurry. Bonnie’s birthday is Thursday and I
took her a birthday gift. We visited her and John for a
few minutes and went on to LaPlata. The Quilt show
was at the Olive Gilbreath-McLorn Home. They had so
many beautiful quilts on display. I like to embroidery
squares and make quilts, but I could never do anything
like these were. We also go a tour of the beautiful home.
Everything was just like it has been for years and it was
like stepping back in time.
I absolutely loved everything about the house and
would love a house this big. All the ladies who took
care of the tour and the quilts were so nice and knew
so much about the home. We had so much fun. Jenny
and I then went down to the Soybean Festival for a few
minutes. I saw some people I knew and got to visit for
a few minutes. It was just a beautiful Sunday.
Well next week I am spending the weekend in Bethel
with Laura. It is Bethel’s Fall Pickers Market. So, come
on up to Bethel. I love spending weekends in these big
cities.
Praying all have a blessed week….Patty

District 1 Participates in Legion Parade

District 1 Officers of the Department of Missouri
American Legion & Auxiliary participated in the National Convention Parade held Sunday, August 25,
2019 in Indianapolis, IN. All states and Puerto Rico
were represented.

MO. AFFORDABLE MONUMENTS, LLC
Quality Craftmanship
Monuments, Markers, Vases, Urns,
Bronze plaques, etc.
Engraving, etching, laser, etc.
Monument setting and resetting
Serving Northeast MO and
surrounding area
31308 Marshall Rd. Jacksonville, MO

660-775-2540

Pictured left to right are:
Linda Maddox, District 1
& Unit 360 Callao Auxiliary President and Lloyd
Miller, District 1 Com-

Friendship Baptist
Church
Home Coming
Sunday September 15th
Church Service 9:30
Sunday School 10:30
Carry In Dinner 12:30

mander. Not pictured
but representing District
1 were Victoria Ornelas,
Department 1st V.P. &
President of Hannibal
Unit 55 and Bob Maddox,
Zone Commander & Callao Post 360 Commander.
(photo and article submitted by Linda Maddox)

Program - The Matt Carroll Famiy
W e c o m e !

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Gone Fishing
Fishing and Trapping Supplies

Plotmaster
Sales & Rental

(573) 470-3702 • (573) 588-4868

Glenn's Garage Doors LLC

"North Central Missouri's #1 Doorman"

1229 Holman Rd. Moberly, MO
660-263-1655
Residential / Commercial
/ Farm
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS &
MAINTENANCE OVERHEAD
TRUCK DOOR REPAIRS

Heartland Headlines
By Kathy Nickerson

The Heartland girls’ volleyball team traveled to Quincy the first weekend in September. They were among
twenty-four teams competing in a season opener tournament. The Quincy Saints hosted the tournament,
which was held in the gymnasium at Quincy University.
Girls’ volleyball has been a tradition at Heartland
Christian Academy for many years. Some of the students who played strong during their junior high and
high school careers have gone on to help coach in later
years. This year’s team includes some second-generation students at HCA. Their parents graduated from
the school and have remained to become part of the
community.
At HCA, volleyball offers an opportunity for girls to
learn teamwork and good sportsmanship while also
being challenged physically and emotionally. It is also
great fun and gives families a chance to spend time
together. We look forward to cheering this team on
throughout their season.

Reading is Fun!

Showroom Hours:
8-4:30 Mon-Fri
www.glennsgaragedoorsllc.com
Free 22LR Ammo
with Purchase!

Federal 22LR Lightning
HV 40gr, 50/Box
While Supplies Last

GRAF & SONS TENT SALE
5 th

Annual

Everything on Sale at bargain prices! You won’t want to miss it!

3 Day Event! September 13th - 15th 2019

On the Day: If you don’t see your favorites, just ask a sales associate to check our stock. Here’s a sneak peek under the tent!
More items available.

Shotgun

Select 12ga
Target Loads

Handgun
$10.99

Reg Price $14.39
Box of 20, MHGG357A

$54.99
Bonus:

Brass

Prvi Brass Sale!

Reg Price $15.79
Bag of 50, PPC22H

75 Second Graders at Macon RI enjoy their new Scholastic book! Thank you to our second grade teachers
and the sponsors that made this happen! Reading a
new book is fun!

$11.29

Also: 300
Win Mag,
22-250 Rem,
7mm Rem
Mag, 300
Blackout,
30-06
Springfield
& More

$12.99

Magtech Ammo 45
ACP +P 230gr JHP

Buy 2 Cases of Target Loads & get a
Hunter Shotgun Soft Cordura Case,
for Free!

Prvi Brass
22 Hornet
Unprimed

$1.99

Magtech Ammo 357
Mag 125gr JHP

Case of 250

Rimfire

Reg Price $18.59
Box of 20, MHGG45B

Rifle

$13.49

Cascade
Rimfire Sale

Scopes
$45.99

Tasco 3-9x50mm World
Class, 30/30 Reticle
Reg Price $64.99,
BLDWC39X50N

Bushnell 3-9x50mm
Legend Ultra HD Multi-X
Reg Price $249.99,
BL853950

Fiocchi Ammo 223
Rem 55gr FMJBT
Reg Price $18.99
Box of 50, FC223A

$25.99
Federal Ammo 6.5
Creedmoor 120gr Trophy
Reg Price $37.99
Box of 20, FDP65CRDTC1

$169.99

& More!
Stop by from 11am to 1pm on Sat.
Sept. 12th for a Free Lunch!

These bargains are available at the tent sale only. Please also visit Graf's Reloading Supercenter for additional sales
Sept. 13th - Sept. 15th. All sales are final. No Returns. Limited quantities available. When its gone, its gone!
Graf & Sons, Inc. ○ 4050 S. Clark ○ Mexico, MO ○ 1-800-531-2666 ○ Tent open: Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-4 (Free lunch 11-1), Sun. 10-2
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The Atalpha Club

Flag Etiquette

The Atalpha Club met Tuesday August 20, 2019 at La
Plata Nursing home for lunch, after which Karen Bailey
called meeting to order with all giving pledge to flag
followed by Lord’s Prayer in unison. Verna called roll
with 5 members. Naming their favorite apple. Minutes
of last meeting read and approved. No new business.
Ellen gave treasure report with balance of $545 sickness and distress Cheryl was absent due to Jim being in
the hospital.
Hostess Ellen gave a reading of the Ten Spiritual Ideas,
#1 Being prayer is not a “spare wheel” that you pull out
when in trouble, but a “steering wheel” that directs the
right path throughout the journey. & #10 Worrying
does not take away tomorrow’s troubles it takes away
today’s peace. Everyone received a treat Cheryl will be
hostess in September. -Sec. Verna Buck

August 26, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met on Monday, August 26, 2019 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner Glenn Eagan, Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts, and County Clerk Stephanie Bender.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the August 22, 2019 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with
Glenn, Tom and Larry voting yes to approve.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, discussed general road work.
Lori Miles, 911 Supervisor, met with Commission to
discuss general 911 business.
Tom made a motion to leave both the General and
Road and Bridge Levies as they were last year, with
General being .3950 and Road and Bridge being .3500.
Larry seconded the motion. Glenn, Tom and Larry
voted yes. Motion passed.
Matt Walker with Poepping, Stone, Bach and Associates met with Commission about bridge 102(23).
Marcia Smith contacted Commission about a washout
area on Road 478.
Glenn excused himself to attend a FEMA meeting.
Larry and Tom went and checked Roads 479, 480, 478
and 471. While out checking these roads, they discovered road sign 482 is missing.
The commission adjourned and will meet again on
Thursday, August 29, 2019.
County Commission Minutes

Free Pickup Of Scrap
Electronics - Computers
Printers - Keyboads - Appliances
Scrap Metal - Flat Screen TVs
Cell Phones - Microwaves

John Brown (660)346-0606
Saturday, Sept. 14

Johnny Hudson
and Bart O’Neal

Show Starts at 7 pm

from Rogers, Arkansas

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

Shelby County
Commission Meeting
Minutes

Mr. Larry Mitchell came to South Shelby ElemenHighway 63 S. Macon
tary School teach our fifth graders about Ameri660-385-2657 or 385-2304 can Flag etiquette today!

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource

August 29, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met on Thursday,
August 29, 2019 at 8:00 a.m., with Commissioners Tom
Shively and Larry Roberts present. Presiding Commissioner, Glenn Eagan was absent to attend a meeting. County Clerk Stephanie Bender was absent for the
Clerk and Election Authority Conference.
The Commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the August 26, 2019 meeting by a vote of 2-0 with
Tom and Larry voting yes to approve.
Glenn Eagan, Lori Miles, Michele Jorgenson, and
Dennie Carothers attended the State Emergency Management meeting (SEMA).
Tim Farmer called about a soft spot on Road 514.
Commissioners went and checked Roads 357, 344,
359, 342, 349, 153, 155, 150 and 159.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, met with
Commission about general road work.
The Commission adjourned and will meet again on
Tuesday, September 3, 2019.

or 660-395-4663

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Your Complete
Communications Provider

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Fastest Internet Around!

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

660.395.9000
800.769.8731

www.cvalley.net

877-684-4542

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
CALL FOR DETAILS
660-395-4663

S & H Handyman
Roofing - Carpentr y - Painting
Decking- Flooring
Power Washing
& much more
Call Jerry or Michelle @ 660.342.0200

CheckMate Window Cleaning

window

Elisha Walter

cleaning

660.591.2115

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net

15 Years
Experience

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS
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House for Sale
Callao, MO

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

We’ll Help You Stay

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments available for rent to
eligible tenants. Utilities
paid. Laundry facilities.
Refrigerator and range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free
apartments. Karen Murr
or Vicky McLeland 660415-7287 for more information. This institution
is an Equal Opportunity
provider and employer.
(TFN)

GARAGE SALES
Our Semi-Annual inside sale Sept. 13th & 14th.
31981 State Rd DD, North of Macon. 20% off all
marked prices on bedding &n quilts, two building
full. Something for everyone. Other sales in area.
Respect our farmers, please don’t block state road.

& Get Ready for

3 Family Garage Sale part of neighborhood sale Sept
12-13, 27296 Kale Rd. Yard utility wagon, old lamp
misc.

School!
Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

SITUATION
WANTED

Greater predicted volatility in global financial transactions mean that individuals and families should shield themselves
in the tough times. They should elimate
debt, grow savings, store food, study
what’s happening, in the world and
retrain for markable job skills.

Looking at
beautiful things
will benefit you

Improve
yourself and
help others

Gardening is part of
solution to the
world’s problems

Call Manager at 660-631-0681

for an application

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome

Do you have a loved
one who needs help? Or
perhaps you do? I have 10+
years experience providing
a variety of in home caretaking tasks. References
available. Call or text 573355-3271

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

HELP WANTED

An Automotive Technician position exists within the Missouri
State Highway Patrol’s Troop B Headquarters. This employee
will perform basic maintenance, service, and repair on Patrol
vehicles and marine vessels, to include collision repair. The
Career Opportunity Bulletin and application process is posted on the Patrol’s website: www.mshp.dps.mo.gov. Applications will be accepted until September 24, 2019. The application website is not compatible with Google Chrome or mobile
devices. Applicants should apply utilizing Internet Explorer.
The facilitator for this position is Lieutenant Brian Anderson
(660) 385-2132.

Macon County Planning
Committee Seeks Public Input

Macon County, MO- The Macon County Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee
is seeking public input for the Macon County Missouri Natural Hazard Mitigation
Plan currently being updated. The purpose is to provide information to the public
on the Hazard Mitigation Plan that is being updated as well as gain public input.
A planning committee comprised of Macon County Commissioners, cities within
Macon County and school districts is currently updating a Hazard Mitigation Plan
with a strategy to reduce the vulnerability of people and property in the County
due to the impacts of natural hazards and to become eligible for mitigation funding
programs from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The plan
addresses a comprehensive list of hazards-ranging from tornadoes to flooding and
severe winter weather and assesses the likely impacts of these hazards to communities in Macon County.
A copy of the approved 2015 plan can be reviewed at www.marktwaincog.com or
by visiting the Mark Twain Regional Council of Governments located at 42494 Delaware Lane, Perry, MO 63462. Public comments will be accepted until September
16, 2019 and can be provided to Devyn Campbell at 573-565-2203 or via e-mail at
campbellcog@rallstech.com.
Feedback from the public will be incorporated into the draft update, which will be
available for public review and comment in November of 2019. Upon approval by
the SEMA and FEMA the final plan will be presented to the Macon County Commissioners, City Councils and School Boards of each participating jurisdiction for
formal adoption.

Local Coverage
Where You Work,
Play & Live

Catch up on sports,
area news,
e getting
The Journal,
shopping
deals,
ut now you are missing
school events,
orts, columns, puzzles
businesses,
area new
event
coverage,
and
classified
ads,more?
special
pull out sections
be to The Home Press
and and
getmore
whatwith
you’ve
been
missing!
your local weekly
newspaper!

Subscribers to The Home Press
ve a FREE Internet Subscription

Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
To pay by Credit Card, please go to
maconhomepress.com
and click SUBSCRIBE
or call 660-395-4663

s

660.395.4663
www.maconhomepress.com

in Y FRE
our E
Mai
lbo

Journal
The

Your Macon
County Paper.
Stories and
People You
Care About.
We do our best
to cover all of
the communities
in Macon County
or 660-395-4663
so you will think
of us first!

• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

AUCTIONS

PUBLIC AUCTION
We will sell the following items for Mr. & Mrs. Paul Walker, Truman Swingle, Jr. & various other
estates and individuals at Christy’s Auction House in La Plata, MO on

SAT., SEPTEMBER 14TH, 2019 @ 10 A.M.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Small curio cabinet w/light – wooden vanity bench w/mirror – very nice
wooden dining table with large leaf & 6 pressed back chairs – full size bed complete – 5 drawer
chest – dresser w/hutch top mirror – oak hall table – nice wooden cedar chest – wooden gas
fireplace – kneehole desk – wooden office chair – oak end tables – wooden tall jewelry box – 3
nice oak pressed back bar stools – 2 like new Shark sweepers – Hoover Wind Tunnel sweeper –
2 area rugs – card table w/4 chairs – glider rocker w/ottoman – 2 Kenmore electric sewing
machines – lots of sewing notions – small stereo – nice pictures – lots of figurines & what-nots –
Christmas décor – decorated tree – large collection of collectible dolls – pots, pans, & odd end
dishes – electrical appliances – costume jewelry - lots of other household items too numerous to
mention (All of above items just like new.). ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Walnut pump organ
w/fancy top – very fancy hall mirrors w/carving & marble front – butternut double door wardrobe
w/drawers on bottom – wooden double door storage cabinet w/panel front – oak wardrobe
w/glass front – large wardrobe w/double doors, glass front & drawers on bottom – walnut 2 piece
hutch – painted corner cabinet w/18 pane glass door – oak 2 piece kitchen cabinet – small walnut
double glass door bookcase – oak love seat w/fancy trim – painted pie safe missing 2 drawers –
6 round top ice-cream chairs – several walnut parlor lamp tables – walnut long drop leaf table –
piano & organ stools – oak dresser bases – fancy walnut dresser w/oval mirror – wash stand
w/back splash – large painted 2 piece cabinet – painted wooden book case – Duncan Phyfe table
w/4 leaves – wooden folding drying rack – wash stand w/ towel bars on both ends – Seth Thomas
weight clock – Lincoln rocker w/cane bottom seat – Zenith upright wooden radio – few marble top
pieces – camel back trunk – 2 large scrapbooks – sterling silver spoons – crocks & jugs –
silverware – sad irons – ironware – toy tractors – pink & green depression glassware – fancy
hand work – painted plates – lots of other primitives & collectibles too numerous to mention. –
TRAILER, LAWNMOWER, WELDERS, & TOOLS: 1997, 16’ tandem axle car trailer w/good
floor – Murray hydrostat twin cylinder 16 hp riding lawnmower, 46” cut – 2 wheel lawn cart –
Poulan & Homelite chainsaws – Wheelhorse 5500 watt generator – Honda 2800 psi portable
pressure washer – Miller 110 mig welder w/bottle – propane cutting torch complete w/cart –
Lincoln AC 225 amp welder – 225 amp battery charger – portable air compressor – Milwaukee
chop saw – ¾” drive socket set – various other sockets & wrenches – 9” hand grinder – shopvac
– bottle jacks – fiberglass stepladder – 2 wheel bench grinder – large vise – folding saw horses –
receiver hitch – several lawn & garden tools – other items too numerous to mention.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Please plan to attend this nice clean auction as both buildings are full
and we will be running two rings. Cash/Check w/ID – SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED –
Lunch on Grounds

La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
Auctioneers – David Christy
Jason Wood – 660-341-7884
Greg Smoot – 660-341-5175

1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $65
1-Year Online Only - $35
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Open interviews
Monday& Tuesday 9am-10am

Christy’s Auction Service

NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

Starting Wage $10.00

Try marketing your
crafts and business
on the Internet

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

Set on lot 71’x 306’, 2 bedroom
new windows, vinyl siding, good roof.
Comes with one bedroom guest house with new
windows. Each has it’s own deck.
Large carport. Electrical updated, includes
Washer & Dryer, Stove, & refrigerator.
Well on property. Buyer well own propane tank
$35,000. Call for photos (660)734-8878
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And the Bible Says…

The Shepherd Calls

By Steven Saunders

by Dr. H. Wade Paris

God’s Love Expressed
As we continue our study on God, I believe the most
powerful expression of His love was found in John 3:16,
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.” Because of God’s
infinite love for us, He took the initiative in providing a way for sin to be removed from our souls. His
plan for our salvation from eternal torment involved
the agonizing death of “His only begotten son” on a
cross. He loved “His begotten Son”, Matthew 3:17, “before the foundation of the world”, John 17:24. His Son
begged Him “with vehement cries and tears”, Heb. 5:7,
to provide another way for removing sin from man’s
soul. “And he went a little further, and fell on his face,
and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but
as thou wilt.”, Matthew 26:39. However, only the “precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish”, 1
Peter 1:19, could atone for man’s sins, Matthew 26:28.
In Genesis 22:11, God sent His angel to stop Abraham
from actually taking his son’s life for a sacrifice to God.
No one stopped the Father from sacrificing His Son for
us. It’s unfathomable the love God has for man in sacrificing His Son for redeeming us from sin, 1 John 4:10.
And we should show our love with our lives, 1 John
3:16. “Greater love has no one than this, than to lay
down one’s life for his friends”, John 15:13.
To elevate the greatness of His love, we need to understand His hatred toward sin. His love was shown for
those who were committing the thing He hates most,
our sin. “But God commendeth his love toward us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.
Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath through him. For if, when we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death
of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life.” Romans 5:8-10. Christ was willing
to be sacrificed as a man without sin and not worthy
of death, for those of us who sinned, that we might be
forgiven! Paul wrote, in Galatians 2:20, “I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I
live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave himself for me.” Because of His love, He wants to
forgive us of our sins. Nehemiah 9:17, “You are God,
ready to pardon..” In Hebrews 8: 12, it says. “For I will
be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more.” All because
of Christ’s death and His law, enabling God’s plan of redemption. We are now brethren with Christ and children of our Father in Heaven.
But we must love God sincerely. Matthew 22:37,38
says, “Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment.”
And in John 14:15, Jesus adds, “If ye love me, keep my
commandments.” God has explained love for us and
our love for Him.
Friend, I’ve heard people talk about God’s love and
their love for Him, but are you keeping His commandments. Are you searching those commandments to be
sure? There is only one way to know and that is reading
from God’s Word. 2 Timothy 2:15 Next, we will look at
how God wants us to show our love to others.

YIntercessory Prayer

American Legion
Auxiliary Meets
The American Legion Auxiliary met at Legion Hall
@ 2pm for regular meeting and Installation of new officers. Vice President Sherry Pippin called meeting to
order with all giving Pledge to flag in unison followed
by Preamble. Chaplain Cora Voylas gave prayer. Roll
call was answered by 9 members and 2 guests. Minutes
of last meeting were read and approved. No old business. Dist. President Linda Maddox was present to install officers, reported on Dist. Meeting and discussed
membership. New officers are President - Sherry Pippin, Vice President – Linda Moore, 2nd Vice – Jeannie Beyer, Sec. – Verna Buck, Treasure – Cora Voyles,
Chaplain – Peggy Loe, Historian – Bobbi Hamlin, Sgt.
Arms – Wanda Sedarwall
We welcome Ellen Wood as a new member.
Cora Voyles as membership Chairman, several members paid dues Ellen, Sherry, Alma, Bobbi, Wanda, &
Peggy.
Monetary gift and thank you to dist. Pres. #20 & past
Pres. #10

Via e-mail today, I received a note from a man in my
first church after seminary, nearly 50 years ago. Robert was a young, active participant in the life of the
church. We have seldom seen each other over the years,
but I have remembered him often. If memory serves
me correctly, he was among the first persons I was privileged to baptize in that church---a significant bonding
experience for pastor and parishioner.
Obviously, he is grown now; and his email was a request for prayer. He entered the hospital for gall bladder surgery, a simple procedure these days, and learned
he has Stage 4 cancer of the liver and pancreas. He is
receiving chemotherapy. He hopes with the therapy to
celebrate this Christmas and perhaps next. As I read
that line, I wondered if he remembered how special
Christmas is for me. One Christmas at that church,
he and other youth helped me build a manger at the
church entrance.
Interestingly, Robert receives my column and sent this
note attached to a column about another cancer sufferer. As I left for church this morning, Robert’s prayer
request was on my mind. I prayed for him as I drove to
church and wondered how I might do more. In church,
the pastor preached on intercessory prayer, i.e. talking
to God about the needs of others. I have concluded
the best thing I can do for Robert is enlist folk to pray
for him. If you should choose to do so, just ask God
to help Wade’s friend, Robert. God will know whom
you are referencing. You may not have thought about
it, but former parishioners are among a retired pastor’s
best friends. Since Robert receives this column, he will
know you are praying for him.
Just before His departure from earth to heaven. Jesus prayed for His disciples, His parishioners so to
speak (John 17). He thanked the Father for giving them
to Him and prayed for God to strengthen and guide
them in the mission He handed them.
Following Jesus’s example, I thank God for bringing
Robert into my life. I pray God will strengthen and bless
him as he fights this disease. God bless you, Robert.

‘Stronger Than
Yesterday’ Blogger to
Speak
‘Stronger Than Yesterday’ blogger to speak Nov. 1 at
Pearls of Production COLUMBIA, Mo. – Beef producer
Carey Portell will tell women at Pearls of Production
how she survived and thrived after a car accident nearly
took her life almost nine years ago.
The seventh annual event for women in production
agriculture runs Nov. 1-2 in Columbia. Pearls of Production provides hands-on training and leadership
opportunities for women in livestock production, says
Marcia Shannon, University of Missouri Extension
swine nutritionist and one of the event’s organizers.
Portell writes “Stronger Than Yesterday,” a blog that
tells of her determination to keep ranching after being
struck by a drunk driver. Two crushed ankles and a
fused pelvis make it difficult for her to stand more than
10 minutes at a time. Through the help of the Missouri
AgrAbility Project and Missouri Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Portell found ways to keep ranching.
As a motivational speaker, Portell warns of the dangers of drunk driving. Shannon says her message on
how faith, family, forgiveness and farming will inspire
listeners.
U.S. Rep. Vicky Hartzler kicks off the event 1 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1, at the Drury Plaza, Columbia. Hartzler serves on the House Agriculture Committee. The
Friday afternoon session includes a bus tour to MU’s
Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center at New
Franklin. HARC researches silvopastoral practices as
well as nut and tree production. Portell speaks at the 6
p.m. dinner.
Saturday breakout sessions include hands-on demonstrations by MU Extension specialists. In the equine
session, attendees can learn about the care of horses
and how to load trailers safely. The small-ruminant
session covers Bud boxes, rope halters, banded castration and injection techniques. The beef session looks at
DNA sampling, blood pregnancy testing and safe livestock handling.
Register by Oct. 14 for a discounted fee. Go to cvent.
me/lXqXZ to learn more.

Obituaries
William “Willie” L. Biegel
William “Willie” L. Biegel, 79, of Callao, MO,
passed away on Wednesday, August 28, 2019, at
the Samaritan Hospital in
Macon, MO.
William was born on
May 9, 1940, in rural
Callao, the son of William and Stella (Burnam)
Biegel. He was united in
marriage to Catherine L.
Faught on June 1, 1962, in Macon. William was
baptized in October of 1966. He was a miner for
many years and also farmed and had cattle. William enjoyed hunting for deer, quail, turkeys, fishing, bowhunting, and especially spending time with
his family.
Willie is survived by two children, Dana Bell and
her husband Steven of Marceline, MO, and Darin
Biegel and his wife Christina of Macon; five grandchildren, Alyssa Grimes and her husband Tyler, Loryssa Morris and her husband Ben, Brianna Biegel,
Dr. Cody Bell, and Kyle Bell; one great-grandson,
William Grimes; one sister, Karen Newtson; nieces,
nephews, and other extended family members.
He is preceded in death by his parents; his wife,
Catherine on August 6, 2010; two brothers; and four
sisters.
Funeral service will be held 11:00 am, Saturday,
August 31, 2019 at Hutton & McElwain Funeral
Home in Macon, MO with Rev. Dale Britt officiating. Burial will be in the Hillcrest Memorial Gardens in Macon. Visitation will be Friday evening,
5:00 to 7:00 pm, at the funeral home. Family suggests memorials to the Randy Johnson Memorial
Fund.
Theresa Lee (Butler, Smith) Moyer
November 11, 1961 - August 12, 2019
Theresa Lee (Butler, Smith) Moyer, 57, of Callao Missouri took her final breath on this Earth on Monday 12,
2019 at Samaritan Hospital in Macon, MO. She was surrounded by her family and friends at the time of her passing.
Theresa was born November 11, 1961 to Betty Jo (Lucas) Butler and Robert Lee Butler, Sr.
Theresa leaves behind three children; her daughter Debbie Cannan, and Husband Justin, and their daughter Bella Mae of Bevier; her son, Cory Smith of Bevier; and her
youngest son Ethan Moyer, his wife Dena, and their three
children Blake, Logan, and Layla Mae of Macon.
Theresa also leaves behind her Aunt Connie Roebuck,
her siblings, Robert Lee Butler, Jr. (Patsy) of Callao; Peggy Lee Schneider (Jeff), of Marceline; and Ida Rice of Macon, along with several nieces, nephews, cousins, and her
long - time boyfriend Alan Austin.
Theresa was preceded in death by her parents, her grandmother Mattie Lucas, and her Uncle Gene Roebuck
A celebration of Life for Theresa will be planned at a later
date.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made directly to her
Children or mailed to Debbie Cannan at 304 S Linn, Bevier MO 63532.
Special thanks to Dr Jim Deline, Rachelle Chiarottino,
Hospice Compassus, Macon Healthcare and the Randy
Johnson Memorial.

Death Notice
Gertrude C. “Mickie” Scurlock, 96, of Macon, MO,
passed away on Saturday, August 31, 2019 in Macon. Mickie was born on February 18, 1923. Mickie
is survived by two daughters, Kathy Tapp of Macon,
Pat Maloney and her husband Greg of Kirksville,
MO. Graveside services will be 1:00 pm, Tuesday,
September 3, 2019, at the Oakwood Cemetery in Macon. Visitation will be from noon until 12:30 pm, at the
Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in Macon.

FLU (INFLUENZA)
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS EXERCISE

MACON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
503 N MISSOURI ST
MACON, MO 63552
660-395-4711

SEPTEMBER 4, 2019
MESSAGE
Flu (influenza) is a respiratory illness that is spread from person to person through sneezing, coughing or
talking. The symptoms of the flu come on suddenly, these include: fever, chills, cough, sore throat, body
aches, fatigue and sometimes vomiting. The flu vaccine is the first and best way to reduce your chance of
getting the flu and spreading it to others.
•

Flu vaccination should be completed before the flu virus begins spreading in our community. It
takes approximately two weeks after vaccination for your body to make antibodies that protect you
against the flu virus.

•

Per the CDC, people need to receive their flu vaccine by the end of October, as timing of when the
flu will arrive is not always predictable.

•

Anyone over the age of 6 months needs a flu vaccination.

•

Receiving the flu vaccine decreases your chance of catching/spreading the flu, hospitalizations or
flu-related fatalities.

Extensive high-quality vaccine safety has been performed on the flu vaccines. Research is from the CDC
indicates the flu vaccines cannot give you the flu.
UPCOMING
▪ Flu vaccination clinics will be held to aid in prevention of flu-outbreaks, promote wellness
and protection from the flu virus within our community.
▪

DRIVE-THRU FLU CLINIC TO BE HELD OCTOBER 2, 2019
o

MACON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS FROM 9 AM-5:30 PM

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
▪ Supported by DHSS and LPHA
▪ Public health surveillance aids in the ongoing research on the safety and quality of vaccines.

MACONMOHEALTH.ORG - FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
An equal opportunity employer and provider. Services provided on a nondiscriminatory basis.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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Maloney
Heating & Electric
660-385-5209

COMPTON’S
LIQUIDATION
708 S Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552

660-395-4055

horizon
CREDIT UNION

660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties
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Bar & Grill
33006 State Hwy. M
Economy, MO

660-239-4576

660-395-9141

660-385-3113

Pagliai Collision
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Macon, MO
660-385-4557
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keep it on the ground with a 5yard run but an incompletion
would follow forcing a punt.
Chrisjen Riekeberg would settle under the punt and setup
Macon at their own 23-yard
line. Quarterback Blake Claas
would call his own number on
the first play from scrimmage
for a 13-yard gain right up the
middle and a first down. Blake
would keep it on the ground
with a handoff to Dominick
Mitchell for 6 yards. The Tigers
would gain another yard on a
short run by Claas sitting up
a third down and three at the
Macon 43 yard-line. Mitchell
would pick up the first down
on a 16-yard rumble and move into enemy territory at the
Kirksville forty-one. The Tigers drive would come to a halt
as a tipped ball at the line would lead to a Kirksville interception. Kirksville would start the second drive of the game
with a handoff from their own thirty. Caden Phillips would
crash the line and swallow up the runner for no gain. The
home team would try the run again and would move the ball
forward for only a yard. The Tigers line would force a pass
on third down that would gain 18 yards for Kirksville and
the first 1st down of the game. Kirksville would hold the ball
just on their side of mid-field and gain 2-yards into Tiger
Country. Riekeberg would breakup the next pass attempt but
a 7-yard pass would bring up a fourth and one for Kirksville
at the Macon 42-yard line. The Tigers defense would step-up
and stuff the home team at the line for no-gain on a tackle by
Merrick Lambert and a turnover on downs. Lambert would
start the next Macon drive on a handoff for a 6 yard gain up
to the Tiger forty-eight. Claas would then move the ball over
midfield with an 8-yard pass to Riekeberg for a first down.
Macon would have the first down at the Kirksville 48 and
hand the ball to Lambert for a 2-yard gain. Brandon Moots
would pick up six more yards on a pass form Claas setting up
a third and two. The Tigers would call their first timeout with
1:59 to go in the first quarter. After the timeout, Kirksville
would drop Macon for a six-yard loss forcing a punt. Kirksville would setup deep in the shadow of their own goal line
at their twelve. The Tigers defense would then go to work on
the Kirksville offense. Dominick would stuff the first handoff
for a 4-yard loss. Kirksville would try the air with no success
and an incompletion. Taylor Smith and Phillips would crash
the line on third down and sack the quarterback to end the
first quarter of play at no score.
Macon would change sides of the field and Riekeberg
would drop back for the punt. Chrisjen would receive the
ball and go right up the middle and work his way down the
right sideline all the way to the endzone. Riekeberg would
score the first touchdown of the new year on a thirty-twoyard return and after the point after was blocked, Macon
would hold a 6-0 lead with 11:47 to go in the first half. Macon would return the ball back to Kirksville and a tackle by
Cruz Lewis would force them to start at their own nineteen.
Kirksville would try the run again but the Macon line would
stop them on another short gain. Kirksville would go back
to the air for their longest gain of the night for 16 yards to
the Tiger thirty-six. On the next snap, Phillips would again
break free to gobble-up the runner for a two-yard loss.
Kirksville was not having any luck on the ground so they
would go to the passing game for gains of 7 and 27-yards
to the Macon thirty-two. Kirksville would manage seven
more yards on the ground but another stuff by the Tiger line
would force a third down, With the ball on the Macon 25,
Kirksville would spill the ball to the ground but recover their
fumble for a four-yard loss. On Fourth and seven, Kirksville
would go for the first down and gain the needed yardage
with a run to the Tiger twenty. Kirksville not able to run up
the middle, would pitch the ball wide for a eleven yard gain
into the red zone. A penalty on the Kirksville would send
the ball back five yards to the Macon fourteen. On the next
play the home team would find pay dirt with a fourteen-yard
touchdown pass to tie the game. The Point after would sail
wide right but the game would be knotted up at 6-6 with
5:09 to go in the first half. Macon would receive the kickoff
and would start with the ball on their own forty-two. Three
straight runs by Mitchell would move the ball to mid-field,
but the Tigers would be forced to punt. Kirksville would take
over at their own twenty-five with the first half clock ticking
down. A 2-yard run would be shutdown by Max Cook of the
Tigers. Kirksville would gain two more yards on the ground
before calling a timeout with 1:11 to go in the half. Kirksville
would gain the first down on a ten-yard run. A strike of 18
yards over the middle would lead to another timeout at the
Macon Forty-three with 36 seconds to go in the half. The
clock would stop again on an incomplete pass, but a completion with a horse-collar penalty tacked on, would take
the ball to the Macon thirteen. Kirksville would pass into
the endzone for an incompletion, but a pass interference on
Macon would move the ball to the six. Kirksville had time
for one more snap and they would take full advantage with a
completion for a touchdown with no time on the clock. With
a good point after the home team would lead our Tigers 6-13
at the break.
Macon who had deferred to the second half and would take
the kickoff to their own forty-two. Claas would start the second half with a completion to Moots for 4-yards. After an
incompletion, Class would then hook-up with Garrett Blaise
on a 5-yard screen pass to the Kirksville 49-yard line. The
Tigers would get Kirksville to jump off-sides for a five-yard
penalty to keep the drive moving forward. Macon would use
the legs of Mitchell for 7-yards and Claas for 5 more to gain
another first down at the Kirksville thirty-three. Claas would
get sacked for a ten-yard loss and a tipped ball on the next attempt would give the home team the ball on an interception.
Kirksville would start their first drive of the second half with
the ball at the forty. The drive would start with an incompletion, but a run of 8-yards and a long gainer through the air
of 21 would move the rock to the Tiger thirty-one. Kirksville
would have the Tigers defense on their heels with another
long pass of 18-yards to the Macon eight. Back-to-back runs
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of six-yards and a plunge up the
middle for two would gain the
end zone. The home team had
scored on consecutive drives to
lead Macon 6-20 with 5:31 to
go in the third quarter. Macon
would need to answer as Blaise
would receive the ball at his
own goal line and advance the
ball to the thirty-two. Lambert
would get the first call on a gain
of 5-yards. Claas would take the
next snap on a sweep for 8-yards
and a Macon first down. With
the ball on their own 45, Claas
would connect on a twentysix-yard pass to Cruz Lewis all
the way down to the Kirksville
twenty-nine. The Tigers offense
would stall for a moment as a run of no gain and back to
back penalties send the Tigers backward to the forty-four. As
yellow flags continued to rain, it was the home Tigers caught
off-sides on the next play. Claas would make them pay as he
kept the ball in his hands and weaved up the middle for thirty-five yards and the first down. With the ball on the Kirksville nine-yard line, Claas kept it again and took it through
the line for a touchdown. With a two-point conversion on a
run by Riekeberg the Tigers had drawn within a touchdown
at 14-20 with 1:58 to go in the third quarter. Kirksville would
end the third quarter on a three and out by the Macon defense as a nail-biter was setup for the final frame.
Macon would start the final quarter on their own thirty-nine with a run by Claas for two-yards. A penalty for
holding on Macon would send the ball back for a 2nd
and nineteen. Claas would find Blaise on a screen pass of
11-yards to give the drive some hope. A pass of three yards
to Riekeberg would not be enough for the first down forcing
the Tigers to punt. Kirksville would take over at their own
twenty and would look to salt the game away on Macon. The
drive would start with an eleven-yard pass and after a short
gain on the ground the ball had advanced to the Kirksville
thirty-one. Kirksville would go back to the air and hit the
Tigers for a thirty-five yard pass down to the Macon thirty-four. The Tigers defense would need to bow their backs
and hold Kirksville out of the end zone. Kirksville would try
to run the ball but back to back tackles for losses would force
them to the air again as the Tiger line dominated. Facing
a third and fourteen, Kirksville would collect just enough
yardage to move the sticks with a pass. The home team held
the ball with a first down at the Macon twenty-four. The first
attempt would be on the ground but the Tigers would stuff
the run for a one-yard loss. The Next attempt would come
up a yard short as Kirksville would gain ten yards setting up
a huge third down. Macon would again answer the call stuffing the run for no-gain. Kirksville would call a timeout with
3:57 to go in the game. With the Macon defense shutting
down the middle, Kirksville elected to kick a field goal and
it would again sail to the right for no points. Macon would
takeover and see three straight passes drop incomplete forcing a punt by the Tigers. Kirksville could not take advantage
and would answer with their own three and out giving the
ball back to Macon. Macon would have the ball in good field
position at their own forty-seven. On first down Claas would
take the ball on a run over the left side of the line and with a
push by his teammates gain thirteen yards. With the ball on
the Kirksville forty-one, Claas would connect on a nine-yard
pass to Cruz Lewis. After an incompletion, Blake dropped
back again and lofted a ball over the middle into the waiting
arms of Riekeberg in the endzone. The two-point conversion would be no good but the Tigers had tied the game with
2:03 to go in the game at 20-20. Kirksville would have time
to try and end the game in regulation. They would start at
their own twenty-five and hit Macon for big pass plays of
fourteen and 16 yards to advance in Macon territory. A penalty on Kirksville would move it back to midfield but they
would rollup twenty-one more yards through the air to the
Tiger twenty-nine. Another penalty would send them backward again on a holding penalty to the forty-nine. Kirksville
would see-saw the ball forward on an eleven-yard pass to
the thirty-eight and two plays later a pass interference would
give them the ball at the Macon five-yard line. Kirksville
would go for the dagger pass, but Dominick Mitchell would
make a break on the ball and intercept it for Macon with
twenty-eight seconds on the clock. The Tigers would run out
the clock and regulation would end all tied up at twenty.
Macon would win the toss in overtime and force Kirksville
to try their hand first at the Macon Twenty-five-yard line.
On first down the first Kirksville pass would fall incomplete.
Their next attempt would gain four yards on the right sideline to bring up a big third down. Yet again the Tigers defense
would stand tall and intercept the ball. Macon would now
get the ball at the Kirksville twenty-five and an opportunity
to complete a remarkable comeback. On the first snap, Blake
Claas would take the ball and weave his way through the
Kirksville defense as the line cleared the way. Blake would go
into the end zone from twenty-five yards out for the winning
touchdown. After a two-point conversion on a pass to Riekeberg the Tigers had walked it off with an opening victory in
Kirksville with a 28-20 victory.
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Football Season continues in the next Home Press Published on Wednesdays
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The Journal

SOYBEAN FESTIVAL BABY SHOW

0 – 6 Months Girls: 1st Adeline Atha Parents Joel Atha and Krystle Graham of Atlanta; 2nd Olivia Sizmore parents Sorraya and Dalton Sizemore of Kirksville; 3rd Conli
Wear parents Carlie and Hali wear of Colchester IL. Boys: 1st Ryker Pippin parents
Alaina and Chase Pippin of Kirksville; 2nd Boone Smith parents Nick and Jessica
Smith of Green City

13 - 18 Months Girls: 1st Rozlynn Hicks parents Demetre and Devin Hicks Macon
Mo; 2nd Arizona Sanders Parents Courtney Mahurin Of Kirksville ; 3rd Madalyn
Erwin parents Ashley and Matthew Erin of Atlanta. Boys: 1st Terry Hicks parents
Ariel and John Hicks of Knox City; 2nd Hutch and Sterling Hicks parents Demetre
And Devin Hicks of Macon

19 month - 2 years Girls: 1st Macy Bender parents Vanessa Smith and Kody Bender
of Kirksville; 2nd Harper Shears parent Theresa Licht of Elmer; 3rd Lila Malloy parents Jake Baker and Azure Malloy of Brashear. BOYS: 1st Jordan Johnson parents
Justin and Diana Johnson of LaPlata; 2nd Ryker Wood parents Mike and April wood
of Macon ; 3rd Andrew Atteberry parents Tony and Reasa Attebery of Colony KS

7 – 12 Months Girls: 1st Lennex East Parents Ceron and Elizabeth east of Kirksville;
2nd Wynn Wheeler parents Cole and Kailey Wheeler of LaPlata; 3rd Mckynlee Hodges Parents Jake Hodges and the late Brittney Myers of LaPlata. Boys: 1st Grayson
Powell parents Nikita Powell of Kirksville; 2nd Waylon Butner parents Seth and Rachel Butner from Macon

will be performing a

Water Distribution System Flush
September 9th & 10th, 2019
CAUTION:
May cause discoloration in water
during main flush. Water is safe
for consumption. Please refrain
from washing light colored
clothes during these dates.
Questions: Contact MMU at
(660) 385-3173.
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